MARC THOMAS
Bayport Yacht Sales
323 Piney Narrows Road
Chester, MD, US
Office: (410) 643-8100
Mobile: 410-991-0939
marc@bayport.biz

2010 Custom Malle Enclosed Bridge
SF
Boat Type: Convertible Boat

Address: Fort Lauderdale, FL, US

Price: $3,950,000

OVERVIEW
"Tin Man&#39;s Pride" is the dream creation of a knowledgeable owner&#39;s collaboration with the internationally
recognized yacht design firm of Donald L. Blount and Associates, and a build team made up of seasoned Custom
boat builders. She is a superb statement of form, function, strength and beauty, and features only the best "state-o-the-art" equipment that money can buy. Well over $2.5 million spent on upgrades just in the last few years. She
features an extensive inventory of electronics, Seakeeper Gyro stabilization, Humphree Active Ride Control and
much more!. If you are searching for a world class enclosed bridge sport fisherman, this is a once in a lifetime
opportunity to acquire a hand built masterpiece.
Copy and paste this link for the virtual tour:
https://yachtprofile.com/malle70

SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information
Manufacturer:

Custom

Vessel Name:

Tin Man&#39;s Pride

Model:

Malle Enclosed Bridge SF

Boat Type:

Convertible Boat

Year:

2010

Hull Material:

Composite

Category:

Power

Hull Type:

Condition:

Used

Hull Color:

Location:

Fort Lauderdale, FL, US

Designer:

Available for sale in U.S.
waters:

Yes

Flag of Registry:

Donald Blount and
Associates

Dimensions & Weight
Length:

70 ft - 21.34 meter

Draft - max:

LOA:

70 ft 6 in - 21.49 meter Bridge Clearance:

-

Beam:

20 ft - 6.1 meter

95000 ft - 28956 meter

Dry Weight:

5 ft 11 in - 1.8 meter

Engine
Make:

MTU

Engine Type:

Inboard

Model:

DDC/MTU 12V2000-CR-M94

Drive Type:

Engine(s):

2

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Hours:

1550

Horsepower:

1952 (Individual), 3904
(combined)

Cruise Speed:

38 MPH

Max Speed:

46 MPH

Range:

-

Joystick Control:

No

Tank Capacities
Fuel Tank:

2150 gallons - 1 tank(s) Holding Tank:

Fresh Water Tank:

525 gallons - 1 tank(s)

Accommodations
Total Cabins:

4

Crew Cabins:

1

Total Berths:

2

Crew Berths:

1

Total Sleeps:

1

Crew Sleeps:

1

Total Heads:

4

Crew Heads:

1

Captains Cabin: No

DESCRIPTIONS
Accommodations and Features
Tin Man&#39;s Pride - Accommodations and Features:

125 gallons - 1 tank(s)

To see extensive equipment list - Click on - "Additional Media" link at the end of this listing.
Navigation Electronics and AV Systems - AV is &#34;any source to any TV&#34; via the Crestron system Using 5
iPad controllers!
Salon - when entering from the cockpit:
All interior metal fixtures (handles, knobs, hinges, companionway stair rail, etc.) are Gold plated
Air operated salon door
L shaped sofa to Port with beautiful Cherry & Burl wood coffee table with Brass inlay
Credenza to Starboard with Sharp 40&#34; LED TV on a lift
Galley to Port with Granite counter tops
Port side custom recliner - Starboard side custom barrel chair
Hidden rod storage - finished in Cherry and Burl wood
Tinted windows throughout
Fitted slip covers for all Salon chairs and sofa
Carpeted floor with removable runner
Galley:
Full size stainless steel refrigerator and freezer
Miele 4 burner cooktop and Miele stainless steel oven
Kitchen Aid stainless steel dishwasher
Sharp Carousel microwave convection oven
Kitchen Aid trash compactor
Over size stainless steel sink with InstaHot
Two drawer dishwasher
Serving Island
Serving island with builtin wet bar and 26" LG LED TV on a lift
SideBar liquor dispenser
Dinette:
Elevated dinette to Starboard with U shaped seating, Ultra-Leather cushions and storage underneath
Granite table top with varnished cherry wood trim
Cherry wood floor with Brass inlay
Master Stateroom:- (all 4 staterooms have independent HVAC controls for precise climate control)
Dressing table with air operated concealed mirror
Large cedar lined His & Her&#39;s hanging closets
Samsung 32&#34; flat screen LED TV
Numerous drawers and stowage
Full size queen bed
Carpeted floors
Private head with Cherry wood floor with Brass inlay
Separate stall shower with etched glass door
Granite counter tops
Galley Maid head system
V.I.P. Stateroom: - Port side
Full size queen bed with air operated lift for storage
Large cedar lined hanging closets
Numerous drawers and stowage
LG 21&#34; flat screen LED TV
Carpeted floors
Private head with Cherry wood floor with Brass inlay
Separate stall shower with etched glass door
Granite counter tops
Galley Maid head system
Central Vac receptacle
Guest Stateroom: - Starboard side

Oversized bunk berths - each with its own LG 21&#34; flat screen LED TV
Large cedar lined hanging closet
Carpeted floors
Private head with Cherry wood floor with Brass inlay
Separate stall shower with etched glass door
Granite counter tops
Galley Maid head system
Crew Stateroom/Office/Computer Room:
Oversized bunk berths - each with its own LG 21&#34; flat screen LED TV
Large cedar lined hanging closet
Large desk area with numerous drawers & stowage areas
Cherry wood floor with Brass inlay
Companionway:
Cherry wood steps with LED lighting
Day head port side varnished cherry wood with brass inlay floor
Galley Maid head system
Granite counter top
Large shelved stowage closet starboard side Carpeted floors
Custom lighted rod storage cabinet
Central Vac receptacle at stairway
Large Asko washer and dryer starboard
Built-in overhead &#34;deck light prisms&#34;.
Deck Equipment:
Mezzanine seating
Teak cockpit sole
Teak covering boards
Varnished teak toe rail
Varnished teak transom overlay
3 Bowmar hatches forward
Recessed hand rails on house
Bow pulpit with stainless steel anchor
Maxwell Liberty 2500 windless
Max Power 325 E bow thruster
6 oversized cleats on deck
Black mask on front of deckhouse
Awlgrip/Awlcraft 2000 &#34;Cream&#34; color on hull and decks
Jade green 3&#34; boot stripe, Cordovan Gold 1&#34; pinstripe
Green bottom paint
Stainless steel struts, rudders and trim tabs
4 Deep Sea underwater lights 2 facing down & 2 facing aft
2 each 1000 watt cockpit lights
Deckscan cockpit camera
6,000,000 candle power searchlight facing forward - smaller searchlight facing aft
Enclosed Bridge:
Spiral stairway to bridge in Cherry wood with Brass inlay
Centerline helm with Stidd helm & companion chairs
Port side chart cabinet and table
Starboard side stowage drawers
Port side L shaped Ultra Leather lounge
Burl wood with Brass inlay table
Samsung flat screen LED TV
Custom stainless steel drink refrigerator
Retractable aft center window
Hidden rod storage - finished in Cherry and Burl wood

Tinted glass throughout
Triple Kahlenberg air horns
LED Navigation lights
Exalto windshield wiper system
2 Bowmar hatches
Lightning arrestors on top, which are grounded to underwater grounding plates on the hull
Bridge Aft Station:
Full helm with redundant engine instrumentation and navigation instruments
Cockpit:
2 large stainless steel lined freezer chests
Stainless steel lined ice chest
Refrigerated stainless steel drink box in step
Center line 80 gallon live well
Large in deck stainless steel fish box with macerator
2 50 amp ships service shore cords
2 Glendenning Cablemaster remote shore cord reels
Transom door with fixed gate
Cockpit AC vented through overhead above Mezzanine
Engine room access with electric / hydraulic door opener
Fresh and saltwater wash downs
Release Marine fighting chair with rocket launcher and prep center with drawers
Helm station with controls for engines and gears, bow thruster, engine room door and live well
Engine Room:
MTU 12V 2000CRM94 with chrome package and ZF 2075A gears with trolling valves
Engine start and stop controls with full ECM readouts
Engine room cameras starboard at engine fronts and at shafts
Racor 4 bank 1000 MA fuel filters
Fire suppression system
Filtration Concepts 1,200 gallon per day watermaker
Eskimo 1,000 + lb. per day icemaker - plumbed to oversized stainless steel insulated fish box
Stainless steel tool box
Oil change system for engines, gears and generators
2 Onan MDKBS 27.5 KW Generators, 2,450 hours on Port - 2,410 hours on Starboard
Fuel priming system
Teleflex Sea Star hydraulic steering
Fuel tanks switching manifold
Pump Room - forward of engine room
Air compressor
11 CruiseAir compressors reverse cycle A/C & Heat
Central Vacuum system
2 20 gallon hot water heaters
Water filters
Overhead hatch with access from galley
Fishing Equipment:
Rupp triple spreader outriggers
2 rod holders each side cockpit aft
Release Marine fighting chair with rocket launcher with prep center and drawers
Murray Bros. rocket launcher with Release Marine mount
2 Mina Enoch US9 24 volt teaser reels
Quartz lights on mast

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.
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